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ZENIA LLJI<

THE PUTNAMCOUNTYFOUNDATIONINC

Contact
(5B)

PO BOX 5.;j ~::

GREENCASTLE,
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684'-'857!::~
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Appl ies:

--

Appl icant::
This modifies our letter of the above date

Your

Ot"ganizatioTl

exempt

status

descr'ibed
within

foundation

unti

I

under section 501(a) of the Internal
Revenue Code as an
in secticln
f501.(,;::)<:0) is ~5tiI! in eff~~ct.
E:as~.:,'d (.n t!'WI

j'/1'f,:,!"mation you submittt!!d, 1.1(,.ha'b'.'! det!,:,rminedthat
foundation
':.rganization

you

in which we stated that

Hou!dbe treatedas an oFganization
which is not a private
the expiration
of YOUF advance ruling period.

you an:.' not a privab:!

the meaning

of the

type

of section 509(a) of the code because you are an
d!~scrib"~d in sl'?ction:::;09(a) (n ;,Hid1'70(1:)) (1) (t-!) (vi)"

Grantors
and contributorsmay rely on this determination unless the
InternalRevenue BeFvice pub!ishesnotice to the contrary. However, if you
lose your section 509(a) (1) status, a grantor or contributormay not rely on

this determination if he or she Has in part responsible for, or was aware of,
the act or fai lure to act,
or the substantial
or material
change on the part of
the organization
that resulted'in your loss of such status, or if he or she
acquired knowledge that the Internal
Revenue Service had TIiven notice that you
would no longer be classified
as a section
509(a) (1) organization.

If He have indicated in the
appl ies, the addendum

enclosed

BeCiiII!St~ this
letter
could
foundation status, please keep

heading

of this

is art integral

letter that an addendum

part

of

this

h".fp rE:solvi.~ any qu\:~:>tion~:;. about
it in your permanent records.

If you have any
qUt~st ions,
p f eaS€: cord;<~c:t
telephonenumber
are shown
above.
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